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This weekend Beaver parents
wifi have an opportunity to experi
ence the academic and social life
of Beaver College during Parents
Weekend on March 13 and 14
Registration and coffee hour
to be held in the Castle on Satur
day March 13 from 900 to 1000
a.m will give the parents chance
to re-establish friendships with
acquaintances from past years and
reminisce about old college days
Following tha coffee hour Hon
ors Convocation will be held from
1100 to 1200 am in Murphy
Chapel Mrs Dorothy Haupt
Acting Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Music will play the
preludes aid processional After
an invocation Frederic Ness
President of the Association of
American Colleges will speak on
Challenges to Higher Education
Mr Ness the father of five
daughters received his bachelor of
arts degree from Dickinson Col
lege his masters degree from the
University of Ci.ncinnattA and his
doctorate from Yale University
Over the past thirty years Mr
Ness has held both instructional
and administrative roles in many
colleges and has written several
books and articles in professional
and popular journals
During the program members of
the Deans Honor List and Lambda
Delta Alpha wifi be named and
recipients of special awards will
be announced The Christian
and Mary Lindback Foundation
Awards for distinguished teaching
will be presented The convocation
will end with the singing of the
Alma Mater benediction by
Dr Ferenc Nagy former Prime
Minister of Hungary will speak at
an All-College Forum tonight at
730 p.m in Murphy Chapel
He wil discuss The Fight of
the Intellectuals for Freedom in
East-Central Europe detailing the
struggle of the Czechoslovakian
Russian and other writers scion-
tists and students against totali
tarlanism and their common fate
and hope after the invasion of
Czechoslovakia
Dr Nagy was one of the found-
ers of Hungarys Independent
Smaliholders Party national secre
tary and eventually president
served as member of the Hungar
iar Parliament Minister of Recon
struction and president of the Hun-
garian National Assembly Dur
ing World War II he was pris
oner of the Gestapo
Dr Nagys international activi
ties have included meetings with
the head of state of all the major
powers and since his exile from his
homeland he has kept in contact
with European affairs and has
participated in international con-
ferences in 12 major European
countries He has also traveled
tensively the Far East
by Linda Bets
After buffet luncheon to be
served in the Dilworth Dining Hall
there will be meeting of the Circle
of Beaver College Parents from
145 until 245 p.m in Murphy
Chapel with Mr James Hughes
Chairman of the Circle of Beaver
Parents presiding Dr Edward
Gates President of Beaver College
will present the speech Beaver
Oollege Overview of the Present
and Projections for the Sevesties
and will have question and ans
wer session
There will be open house and
tours of the Atwood Library Grey
Towers the Science Building
Spruance Art Center and Stu
dent Art Exhibit in the Atwood
Library between 300 and 430
p.m reception will be held in
the Chat from 330 to 500 p.m
In the evening at 00 p.m dlif
ferent talented groups on campus
will present combined music
dance and dramatic reading show
The glee club Beaver Dam Six
and the Onyx Singers will each
perform selections from their rope-
toires The Beaver College Glee
Club end the Komix modern
dance group will present Move-
ment in Music Another group of
students will give dramatic read-
lags
On Sunday morning March 14
students will conduct an ecumeni
cal worship service On the
Boundary in Murphy Chapel at
11 00 n.m Concluding the events
for the weekend will be brunch
held in the dining hall from 1200
until 100 p.m
The Bookstore will be open for
the convenience of students and
Dr Nagy is member of the
Hungarian National Council and
has served as chairman of the
Assembly of Captive European Na-
tions and president of the Interna
tional Peasant Union
The lecture is open to the public
Beaver Students fo Presenf
Ecumenical Worshp Service
by Cindy Artiste
The only creative situation in
life is dangerous one living
on tIle boundary between two op
posing elements The proofs of
this philosophy are Beaver College
students who are living on the
boundary between childhood and
adulthood said Dr Charles Hall
Chaplain of Beaver College as
comment on the theme of the
forthcoming Parents Weekend ecu-
menical worship service On the
Boundary
The service will be held on Sun-
day March 14 at 1100 a.m in the
Little Theatre and except for
brief speech by Dr Hall will be
entirely the production of the stu
dent body
Some of those who will ha ap
pcaring in the program are the
Onyx Singers the Ebony Dancers
the Castleaires the Kornix Dancers
and Lisa Layne follrsinger
The purpose of the sarVice ac
cording to Dr Hall is to express
the feelings of students on the
boundary through poetry music
and dance md to shcw the re
sources which make life on the
boundary rich and rewarding
Sherry
Woodrow
Tho Christian and Mary
Lindback Awards for distirguished
teaching will be presented at Ron-
ors Convocation on Saturday morn-
ing March 13 Beaver College has
received grant of $1500 from the
Lindback Foundation to be used as
awards
Th econditions under which the
awards are presented are as fol
lows $1500 to be given as an
award or awards in amounts of not
less than $500 nor more than $1000
each to individual members of the
teaching staff as Lindback Form-
dation Award for Distinguished
Teaching The persons to receive
this award are to be s3lected by the
President No poison shall be eli-
gible to receive this award more
than once The awards are to be
presented publicly in the spring of
1971 in recognition of the disting
uished teaching performed by the
recipients during the college year
ending at that time
Although as stated the final de
cision lies with the president of thc
college Dr Edward Gates stu
dent opinion plays very important
part in the selection of the recipi




This year Sherry Ward Morgan
social psychology major became
the first Beaver College student
and one of 305 college seniors from
around the country to receive
Woodrow Wilson Scholarship
Over 10000 college students were
nominated for the 1971-1972 corn-
petition which is held primarily to
encourage outstanding young peo
plo to consider service careers in
the field of college teaching The
recipient of Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship is supported by the
foundation for the first year of
study at the graduate school of his
choice
Right now Irn waiting to hear
from the graduate schools Ive ap
plied to said Sherry After
raduate school will probably go
into college teaching she added
Dr Bernard Mausner chairman
of the psychology department and
Dr Samuel Cameron assistant
professor of psychology and dm1-
cal psychologist at Beaver nomin
ated Sherry for the fellowship
award Sherry filled out an appli
cation and then had an interview
In announcing the awards Dr
Ronald Rouse National Director
of the Foundation said We are
encouraged each year to find so
many young men and women who
cornbine intellectual curiosity and
brillance with deep concern for
societys needs Today there is too
much pessirnisrn about the future
of higher education and tempor
ary over-supply of doctorates has
been magnifIed out of all propor
tion It is important that fine
students be encouraged to consider
careers of cellege teaching whei
their talente add quality and rele
vance to higher education
Named
Fellow
Fellowship winners and finalists
are seniors from 330 colleges and
universities in 46 states and all ten
Canadian provinces This year 29
per cent of the Fellows and final-
ists are women This percentage
has remained about the same for
the past five years
In the past years some 17000
college seniors have become Wood-
row Wilson Fellows and more than
6000 now are teaching at colleges
and universities across the coon-
try Another 7000 to 8000 recipi
ents are still in graduate school
preparing for teaching careers
Funds for the Woodrow Wilson




Trust Helena Rubinstein Founda
tion the United States Steel Foun
dation and by former Fellows
distributed to the student body
Since students have firsthand
knowledge of faculty teaching
am inviting you to assist in the
selection of the recipients It
would be most helpful if you would
describe an example of excellent
teaching by member of the fac
ulty this year
It has been emphasized by Dr
Gates that student participation in
choosing these faculty members is
more important that than some
students realize In the past stir.-
dent participation has at times been
somewhat lacking and it is hoped
that this year students will seri
ously consider the awards and sub-
mit any nominations they might
have by March 10
Previous recipients of the Linci
back Award who are thus ineligible
to receive it again are Dr Bernard
Mausnor Miss Jean Francksen Dr
Adeline Gomberg Dr Arthur
Breyer Dr Patrick Hazard Dr
Margaret Hinton Dr Sul-Chi
Huang Dr Norman Johnston Dr
Roland Eddy Dr Charles Moul
ton Mr Lloyd Abernathy Mrs
Helen Buttel Dr Benkt Wennberg
Dr Conrad Latour Mr Edgar
Schuster Mr Peter Moller and
Mrs Joan Katcher




Beaver Colleges Student Art
Show will open this Thursday and
will continue through April 14
The show will be comprised mainly
of art work done by freshman and
sophomore art students The ex
hibits chosen by the students in-
structors will be examples of as
many of the best art forms that
the students have offer
The show will be comprised
of freshman and sophomore con-
tributions said Jack Davis chair-
man of the fine arts department
because at Christmas time we
had show of junior art work
and in May we will have the senior
thesis exhibition The student art
show will be an opportunity for
the freshman and sophomore art
students to see how other peopla
rspond to their work
The show will also give students
chance to see how their work fits
into defined context of general
art show It will be an exercise
that will allow students to see the
communication that must take
place between the artist and the
observer This will also be the
first chance for many students to
lenin how to hang show and
how important the general presen
tation of show can be think
that this show continued Mr
Davis will be inclusive rather
than exclusive in that it will show
the best that all of the students
have to offer
Weather
It is not as hot in the
summer as it is in the
city




President of Association of Arnericau IIulleqe




Dr Charles Hall Chaplain visitors on Saturday from 1230





and that the Public Relations
Office staged the Beaver Miss
Dyke saw without even interview-
ing Frances Lewis or any of the
faculty and students Miss Dyke
quoted shows lack of under-
standing that newspaper should
be trying to determine the truth
rather than using its great power
to spread misinformation One
ignores the News when it re
sembles the tabloids exploiting the
ignorance of the masses and wal
lowing in its own ignorance
Since we do at last in the News
of March have play review
worth reading tnst Miss Stoops
will take it as reasonable ex
change of personal reactions when
say that did find unified in-
terpretation by the dfreetor and
actors have not talked to the
director or east and have no idea
what they intended but for me the
great thing was the kind of eon-
trapuntal effeot they achieved be-
tween two opposing points of view
On the one hand Berenger
Michael Bates facing his death
after 400 years of wasting his life
is quite humanly afraid unwilling
unable to believe he will die and
we all as audience feel ashamed
for him though knowing secretly
that we will mind death just as
he does On his side too in hu
niaiity and feeling is his second
queen Marie Kathy Meier who
though very young clearly poT-
trays at every moment not just
when she has lines thought an
intuitive understanding of his men-
tal agonies over dying while
naively believing that he can be
saved by love and by her youth
In ccm4ant counterpoint to this
wonderfully appallingly human
and shameful and cowardly snivel-
ing about his death that Michael
Bates and Kathy Meier go through
Queen Marguerite the Doctor and
maid Juliette represent the chorus
of ordinary mortals judging con-
demning mocking Berengers
shameful way of dying offering
contemptuous choral asides and
comment on his stupidity and lack
of nobility The absolutely doll-
like blank-eyed stare with which
Mrs Joan Beaor the maid de
livereci her comments on Beren
gers digusting behavior the cold
unmoved straight-ahead unseeing
eyes with which Cynthia Villa-
neuva Queen Marie mocked him
for his pointless life and his hu
miliating death and the distant
all-knowing eyes of David Greg-
son as his undulating wizards
hands his doctors check of heart-
beat suggest how much he wants
the death of that despicable coward
Berenger all of these seem th
me deliberately planned by direc
tor and actors to counterpoint the
different attitudes of the blind liv-
lag and the finally-conscious dy
ing toward death The throb-
bingly embarrassingly human
king and young queen are not
played to give us an easy stock
response of identification with
those who are human yet how dis
tinctly preferable they are to the
mechanical unmoved non-human
puppets who mock the truly liv-
ing
Miss Stoops is right the play is
different because it is talky like
many of the great plays of our
.--- time Uoclot Zoo Story
T1e Lesson was uneasy when
first heard of Playshops choice
But to me their victory is the
greater because they succeeded in
giving solid gut-wrenching in-
terpretation of Exit the King Im




1971 Beaver College held con-
cert in conjunction with St Jo-
sephs College Twenty people at-
tended out of which ten were stu
dents from Beaver Twenty peo
pie Being member of the glee
club can honestly say that
eon-
cert goes very much better when
there is sizable crowd to moti
vate the singers None of the per-
formers felt motivated for the con-
cert and can you blame them
cant help but think of the
gripes from students on this cam-
pus why is this mandatory
Were not babies Well go to
convocation but it shouldnt be
reqaired
Stop and think for minuth
if concerts were mandatory there
would definitely be an audience
But need it be that way Must
We have rules and regulations to
enforce programs that are worth-
while Yet it seems that manda
tory concerts would be the only
way to draw crowd would
really not like to see
another is-
sue labelled mandatory its not
necessary If everye would
simply try to make at least one
concert there would be vast im
proTement
This year is almost at its end
consequently Beaver will be hay-
ing only one more concert with
Rutgers University in April Do
something enjoyable and worth-
while that evening give us an




dramatic ballet to music of
Arnold Schoenberg based on ex
pressionist paintings of Edvard
Ok Munch will be first per-
formed by the Pennsylvania Bal
let at regular subscription per-
formances March 24 to 28 at the
Academy of Music It was pm-
miered by the Pennsylvanians at
their annual Gala Performance
last November
Bllade Comclin-Faure and
Pas de Dix Balanchine-Gia
zounov completa the March
program The music for Sum
mernight is Schoonbergs Five
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Academy of Music Bra4 an Locust streets
Friday March 12 800 p.m La Bohainc by
Philadelphia Grand Opera Company
Sunday March 14 300 p.m Rudolf Serkin
pianist
Tuesday March 16 00 p.m Lelisir dAmore by
the Philadelphia Lyrical Opera Company
Bond Menirma1 Auditorium Swarthmore College
Swarthmore Pennsylvania
Sunday March 14 400 p.m Barbara Haffner








Leslie Cummins Candi DeCarlo
Consultant Patrick Hazard
Cathye Stoops responsible re
view of Exit the King hits the
standard the News should always
maintain The purely emotional
response so often represented
the News as for example in
assumption in its January 26
DRAMA






The Beaver News is weekly publication by and
br Beave students and does not necessarily reflect
the opinion of the college or student body
Helen Buttel
sue that BuZletin reporter Katrina
Dykes report of Beaver was an
entirely accurate and rational
analysis of her Beaver experieiice
March 12 and 13 830 p.m The Hostage written
by Brendan Behan and presented by The Bryn
Mawr Haverford College Theatre
Tomlinson Theatre Temple University 13 and Norris
Streets





Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets
Wednesday March 10 800 p.m The Arthur
Hall Afro-American Dance Ensemble
LECTURES
Arch Street Methodist Church Broad and Arch
Streets
Tuesday March 800 p.m Patterns of
Prophecy by Alan Vaughan Eastern Editor
of Psychic Magazine
Friends Meeting House and Arch Streets
Sunday March 14 400 to 900 p.m Conscience
and Law Violation by the Friends Peace
Committee
Stokes Auditorium Haverford College liaverford
Pennsylvania
Wednesday March 10 830 p.m Europe in the
Caribbean and African Culture by author
James native of Trinidad
Thursday March 11 830 p.m Prospects in
the Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligent
Life by Professor Frank Drake of Cornell
University
DuPont Lecture Room Swarthmore College Swarth
more Pennsylvania
Thursday March 11 400 p.m William Labov
professor of linguistics and psychology at the
University of Pennsylvania spealdng on
linguistics
Beaver College should be very proud for
re can iiow say that there are some incredible
collectors on the campus Collections are af
ter all valuable to the maintenance of bal
anced society what would we do without
collections constantly available for reference
Beavers collectors have proven themselves
to be varied in taste On one extreme we have
The Art Collector He she or them as the
case may be is primarily concerned it seems
with building up fine collection of original
pieces of art produced by members of the Bea
ver art department fine endeavor To
initiate this collection the Collector first ac
quired canvas by Miss Jean Francksen
which had prior to the Collectors need hung
in the faculty Chat Although the painting
was removed without permission some radic
ally call this stealing it is cibvious that the
painting was needed for the Collectors even-
tual gift to mankind his gallery perhaps
Beaver can also boast an Electronics Col
lector who has over the past year built up
beautiful representation of televisions radios
typewriters This should be of incredible
value to future generations who will undoubt
edly be interested in twentieth-century forms
of mechanical achievement
The black sheep of the collectors group
is the Pack-Rat as he is called by his fellow-
collectors For some unknown reason he
spends most of his efforts in building up
private collection of underwear records small
change and credit cards He has been told by
the Collectors Union that none of this is of
any value to mankind or to the future of civil-
ization but he insists that they are quite
wrong that these articles will be of immense
value after the Bomb drops and every-day
must be re-instated
Students are urged to cooperate with these
commendable collective efforts It has been
evident that many re unwilling to leave their
doors open for the Pack-Rat or to bring their
electronic devices into the dorms overnight
This action is unfortunate for it is blatantly
blocking the constructive sincere efforts of
the Collectors to achieve peace harmony and
Ultimate Good
Leave your jewelry out tonight
S.B.T
EXHIBITIONS
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
March through 28 American primitive paint-
ings
March through April Multiples
March 11 through April 11 Ingress in Rome
Civic Center Museum 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
March through 28 Japan Arts Festival
March through April 11 Tyler/Directions 71
Wilcox Art Gallery Pearson Theatre Swartlunore
College Swarthmore Pennsylvania
March through 31 Works on Paper
Woodmere Art Gallery 9201 Germantown Avenue




Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
Saturday March 13 200 p.m La Dolce Vita
TJsittakor Lab Auditorium Lehigh University
Saturday March 13 600 and 1000 p.m
BedazlCl
800 p.m Miliioo Dollar Legs
Tuesday March 16 600 and 1000 p.m
Hand Luke
800 p.m Lady From Shanghai
iandbox 30 Armat Street
Tuesday March 700 p.m Cul-De-Sac
905 p.m The World of Apu
March -to through 13 73O p.m Simon ofDc
830 p.m Red beard
March 14 through 16 700 and 1045 p.m
IfltiflUte Lighting
30 p.m Driftinq Weeds
University Museum Auditorium University of Penn-
Sylvania 33 and Spruce Streets
Thursday March 11 730 p.m The Journey
Christian Association University of Pennsylvania
Tuesday March 730 and 930 p.m The
Young and the Damned
Wednesday March 10 730 and 930 p.m
Naariss
Thursday March 11 730 and 930 p.m Simon
of the Desert and Un Chien Andalou
the
The New York Rock Ensemble will join the
Symphony Orchostra of the Philadelphia Musical
Academy in presenting concert at the Philadel
phia Civic Center on Saturday evening March 27
730 p.m with guest conductor none other than
Mr Never-On-Sunday Manos Hadjidakis Folk
dancing will follow to the music of two Greek
groups the 15-piece George Giordas orchestra
and the rock bouzoukia of the Spartans Two
recording stars Fleury Dantonakis and Swan
Philips will sing from wide range repertoire
This is church benefit commemorating the
150th anniversary of the Independence of Greece
and the 70th anniversary since the founding of
the oldest Greek Orthodox parish in the Common-
wealth the Annunciation of Philadeiphia in Elk-
ins Park presently building new edifice at the
Corner of Old York Road and Ekins Avenue
Picket donation $5.00 if ordered in advance
and $6.00 at the door the evening of the perform-
ance For further information The Reverend




VOTE ON THE SUPERSONIC TRANSPORT
SSTI
TAKES PLACE MARCH 31
WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN
SENATORS NIXON VOLPE ETC
Tuesday March 1971
Senior day-student Margo Matt
biology major is another stu
dent benefiting from the new sci
ence building Margo is doing an
independent study in microbiology
entitled Induced Enzymes Using
Coli bacterium
The victim of Margos re
search is an intestinal bacteria
called Escherichiocoli known sci
entifically as coli By using Ul
traviolet radiation and several
other chemicals she is trying to
get specific auxotrophic mutants
The basis of the work is cen
tered on the colis ability to
utilize sugar lactose as car
bon source The enzymes needed
for this operation are not present
since coli can also utilize many
other sugars which are usually
available However when coli
are grown in lactose as the only
carbon source the enzymes needed
appear within matter of min
utes The enzymes are thus in
duced by the substance lactose
With little cooperation from
the bacteria Margo hopes to get
mutants which cannot break down
Queen ......... Gerri Black






Minpr roles are played by Mon
ique Miller Belinda Dennis Mir
iam Taylor Debbie Meth Mary
Anne Suffivan Margaret Bledsoe
Elaine Foster Susan Howard
Martha Rapopott and cast of
thosuands to be unearthed some
where
Commenting on an all-female
cast Mr Moller cited two advant
ages One it gives 22 girls an op
portunity to act whereas men
would take the major parts and
two the very absurdity and neu
tral word in which the two main
characters exist lends itself to the
possibilities of an all-female cast
We are going to take Stoppard
and his work and enjoy it and we
are not going to try and overthink
it said Mr Moller
lactose at any time and/or mu
tants which constantly have the
enzymes present even when lac
tose is absent from the medium
guess everyone has problems
with research have had only
one so far but unfoitunately it
has been very serious one The
autoclave an essential piece of
equipment which sterilizes th
medium on which bacteria are
grown has been immobilized for
the past six weeks due to moving
of the science equipment was
only able to start the actual prac
tical work two weeks ago
Margo stated So am definitely
running behind schedule
Margo is very interested in the
field of microbiology and hopes to
apply this intcrcst in pharma
ceutical firm in this area after
graduation The area she is work
ing on is current area of research
which has broad applications in
genetics bacteriology and develop
mental biology Finances permit
ting Margo plans to continue her
education in microbiology within






The question of zero draft vs
draft reform will be debated start
ing March 10 in the Senate Pres
ident Nixons power to induct men
into the armed forces expires June
30 1971 at which time the Presi
dent wishes to ask Congress to
extend for two years the power to
draft
Richard Levine member of
the Wail Street Journals Wash
ington bureau of military affairs
commented in the Wall Street
Journal January 28 1971 issue
that Either by design or over
sight the President and top admin
istration officials seem more inter
ested in diffusing the draft as
political issue then in overseeing
basic changes in the law underpin
ning the present military man
power system
Two bills will be presented at
the March 10 Senate session meet
ing Senate Bill S-427 sponsored by
Senator John Stennis provides for
the extension of the Presidents
power to induct If the bill is de
feated President Nixons abillty to
draft will end as of June 30 1971
however under 427 the whole ma
chinery of Selective Service will
remain intact even though not
drafting
Senate Joint Resolution No 20
sponsored by Senators Mark Hat
field George McGovern Frank
iurch Alan Cranston and Wil
liam Proxmire calls for an end to
the entire draft system including
dismantling of Selective Service
by December 30 1971
According to Levine The mili
tary draft law expires June 30 and
there is no certainty that Congress
will extend it while the aU-volun
teer force is abuilding Much of
the Administrations problem in
winning extension of the draft is
of course related to widespread
Congressional unhappiness over
Vietnam
Aileen MacLaren has passed out
fact sheets in the student mail
boxes in an attempt to make the
college community aware of the
importance of the March 10 Sen
ate session
One of the main points said
Aileen of any campaign to bring
about change in the country is
to make people aware of their re
sponsibillties as citizens Too
many people tend to be apathetic
when issues of importance and con
troversy demand stand People
must take action no matter how
they feel about the entire draft
issue
She stressed that deluge of
letters and wires to our represent
atives could make difference in
the draft issue
An information center will be set
up on campus on the draft issues
and list of state representatives
posted for all students interested
in voicing their opinions All in
terested students who wish to help
are urged to contact Aileen Mac
Laren extension 218
Dr Patrick Hazard and Mrs
Helen Buttel will temporarily
leave Beavers campus on sabbati
cal leave during the 1971 1972
school year
Both English instructors will be
working on ideas that they have
been involved with for some years
Dr -Hazard will work here in
Philadelphia Mrs Buttel will be
in London with her husband who
will be on sabbatical from Temple
University
Dr Hazard will be doing
study on the Third World
World English in Asia Africa and
Latin America where the third
world is at work he said He
will combine his work into type
of primer which he hopes will he
used in the Beaver curriculum
Dr Hazard feels that there is
not enough information about
World Literature To receive
doctorate in English he stated
American studies is too concerned
with America American studies
are narcissitic they should in
volve much more of Europe
In contrast to this Mrs Buttel
is concerned solely with the 20-
century American Black and Jew
ish novelists
Her book will be divided into
three parts The first section will
deal with the Anglo-Saxon uni
versity novelists that have hit the
big time said Mrs Butte In
cluded among these will be John
Barth John Hawks and James
Perdy
Ill show how they follow from
European tradition and descend in-
Educational Policy Committee
has recently approved two propos
als submitted by Dr Sul-chi
Huang acting chairman of the
department of philosophy and
religion requesting that philoso
phy be made an independent ma
jor and that course in the phi
losophy of science be initiated in
that department
In making philosophy an inde
pendent major the present require
ment of two religion courses would
be dropped and the requirement
for graduation of six philosophy
courses would be raised to eight
The rationale for this change as
stated in the proposal is that Stu
dents wishing to emphasize phi
losophy increasingly resist taking
courses in religion as requirements
instead of as electives It is also
stated that the academic fields of
philosophy and religion have long
since come to be independent dis
ciplines in almost all colleges and
universities of reputation This is
logical consequence of the inde
pendent direction which philosophy
to self exploration said MT But-
tel Then they stay in the hell
of their creation
The Black and Jewish novelists
however she continued evade
falling into tradition which will
be explored in the second part of
her book
The third section of her book
will pe at out several Black and
Jewish novelists including Claude
Brown and Bernard Malamud
Mrs Buttel intends to discuss some
of their writings and show how
these people point to new kind
of novel which is becoming pre
dominant today
as an intellectual discipline hss
increasingly pursued in the twen
tieth century
The course in the philosophy of
science also presented for approval
by the faculty is outlined in the
form of three independent themes
Explanation The Logic of Sal
entific Inquiry and Historical
Examples Such questions as
What is explanation What
counts as good explanation
and more general questions relat
ing to the logic of scientific in
quiry will be discussed Historical
examples will be used to show how
the behavior of scientists in fact
may differ from that demanded by
the logic of inquiry or to illustrate
the concepts discussed in the
course
It is also indicated by Dr Huang
that these curriculum changes are
justified in that in the past five
years eleven students have gradu
ated as majors in the department
of philosophy and religion Of






Koton Mazurie Smith Head
Cast of Spring Production
by Karen Nemes
Theatre Playshop will present Major roles and cast members
its spring production of Tom Stop- are as follows
pards Rosencrantz and Guilden- Rosencrartz Michele Koton
stern are Dead under the direc- Gaildenstern Alice Mazurie
tion of Mr Peter Moller April 28 Player Anna Smith
through May King Mary Ann Amore
think said Mr Moller some
of the reasons why picked this
play were that we have never
done current hit here most plays
being either classics or revivals
and wished to play around with
theatre of the absurd
The play centers around two
comic-tragic heroes Rosencrantz
and Gulldenstern from Shake
speares Hamlet who are creatures
called to act in the service of their
king and who spend most of their
time musing about their duties
instead of performing them
According to Mr Moller Stop
pard wants Rosencrantz and Guild-
eastern to live oq in our memories
as creatures of the Renaissance
sickness of too much thinking We
laugh at them because we see our
selves in them
As Shakespeares Hamlet is the
great traditional hero of the West
ern theatre who is incapable of ac
tion because he is too burdened
with thinking Stoppards Rosen
crantz and Gui.ldenstern are crea








Mr John Hathaways Exhibition In now being
presented in the Library Art aIIery runs through tomor
row1 March Those who have not yet seen the exhibi
tion should take this final opportunity to do so
Have YOU considered the
Lindback Awards Please
do
Alvin Toffler while speaking at
Beaver said that ho felt that the
most inclicativ issue in recent
times was that the supersonic
transport SST was even being
discussed And paradoxically
there is something very illuminat
ing about the inconclusiveness and
chaos of debate over the SST The
illumination concerns what Toffler
meant attempts at redirection of
societys style of life But when
Senator Barry Goldwater looks at
the SST with yen for distant
horizons Nixon with fear of
being relegated to second place in
an area of technological capabili
ties and Senator William Prox
mire calls it turkey then there
is inconclusiveness and chaos
Either someone is lying someone
is incompetent the world views
and national priorities of various
concerned persons are in conflict
or Cavettly all or none of the
above
The supersonic transport accord-
ing to the Boeing Company which
will play great part in building
it if and when that occurs will
have 298 passenger seats cruis
ing speed of 1800 mph and travel
time New York-to-London of three
hours The Federally appropriated
fjnds in question would subsidize
program for two test prototypes of
the SST The House passed the
bill and the Senate is now debating
it The Senate so far has denied
the funds in an act President
Nixon called devastating mis-
take The next vote is March 31
Questions arise why the SST
why are Fcderal funds being ap
propriated for it and why is
everyone so disagreeable about an
airplane
Technological progress appears
to be the initial motivation for its
development Britain and France
have been working on supersonic
plane called the Concorde Russia
has one called P13-1444 As far as
the argument of the proponents of
the SST concerning national pres
tige go President Nixon pro-
nounced it as have made
the decision that we should go
ahead have made it because
want the United States to continue
to lead the world in air transport
And it is essential to build this
airplane if We are to maintain that
leadership The Tlaited States
Beaver College will sponsor an
exhibition and sale of original
graphic art by contemporary and
old master artists Arranged by
the Ferdinand Roten Galleries of
Baltimore Maryland the exh.ibi
tion will be held today in Thrall
Gallery Art Coiner The exhibi
tion will be on display from 1000
a.m to 500 p.m
Included in the exhibition will be
over 100Q original etchings 11th-
ograph.s and woodcuts by artists
such as Picasso Chagail Miro
Goya Renoir Rouault Kollwltz
and many others including con-
temporary American European
and Japanese printmakers Prices
range from $5.00 to $1000 with
by Jane Robinson
now controls 85 per cent of the
world commercial aircraft market
sales and evidently the President
does not want to lose this One new
industry-labor coalition has this
slogan Keep America FirSST
Federal funds are needed because
of the huge expense of the develop-
rnnt plan Private cm porations
simply cannot finance it Needed
foi the two prototypes is $290 mu
lion Boeing says United States
airlines will suffer serious reve
nue losses without United States
SST Secretary of Transportation
John Volpe says the national econ
omy will benefit by more than $50
billion However Dr Richard
Garwin member of the Presi
dents Science Advisory Committee
stated that it was an unwise in-
vestment from economic argu
ments alone Karl Ruppenthal
former TWA captain and now di-
rector of the Transportation Man-
agement Program at Stanford said
that one SST will cost between $50
and $60 million as much as the
most profitable airline in the world
has ever made in an entire year
Fifteen leading economists two of
them former chairman of the Pres
idents Council of Economic Ad-
visors and three former members
have strongly condemned govern-
mont appropriations Milton Fried-
man has replied that if the SST
were worth building then the mar-
ket would show it to be in the in-
terest of the industries to do so
Nixons own ad hoc Review Corn-
mittee recommended work on the
project
Seattle the home of Boeing has
group supporting the SST and
one argument for the SST is that
of an increase in jobs However
curi eat layoffs are the result of the
airlines inability to absorb sub-
sonic jets let alone supersonic jets
This raises doubts about the sale
of the 500 SSTs which would have
to be sold to pay back the Govern-
ment Now British and French
airlines are already balking on
purchase of the Concorde
One more economic disagreement
concerns money already spent
Proponents contend as Senator
Alan Bible that to stop this pro-
gram at this juncture would be
\vrong and would be folly Wil
ham Ruckelhaus head of the En-
virorimental Protection Agency ap
proves of the money and says that
the majority priced under $100
well-qualified representative
of the Roten Galleries will be pros-
nt at the exhibition to answer any
questions the public may have re
garding graphic art and prlntmak
ing
Dstablished in 1932 Roten Gal-
leries has one of the largest ml-
lections of graphic art in the coun
try The firm operates its main
gallery sit 123 West Mulberry
Street in Baltimore with branch
gallery in Cambridge Massachus
etts Ferdinand Roten Galleries
specializes in arranging exhibition
sales of original graphic art at
colleges museums and art cen
ters throughout the country
technological projects can be stop-
ped in midstream There is par-
allel in this problem in the Alaskan
pipeline situation It is the crux
of Tofflers point can be stop the
traditional progress-for-the-sake-
of-progress snowballing effect of




even more exasperating Boeing
says the SSTs contribution to wa
ter vapor excc$s and cloud cover
would be insignificant MITs
Study of Critical Environmental
Problems based on the work of 50
scientists says that the increase in
water vapor from SSTs would be
at least ten per cent possibly rais
ing the temperature
of the strato
sphere six or seven degrees
cent
grade Dr Gordon MacDonald from
the Council of Environmental Qual
ity warned that this effect must be
studied before proceeding in any
way Scientists have warned of in-
creased radiation resulting in skin
cancer Russell Train fired recently
from the Interior Department said
that because supersonic planes
would have to be flown at subsonic
speeds over land to prevent sonic
boom destruction it would result in
heavy discharge of pollutants The
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Agency has reported that the air
over the North Atlantic Ocean is
now twice as dirty as in the early
1900s and could foretell the coming
of new ice age
No Alternatives
Proponents continue to compare
the pollution effect to other modes
of transportation in an effort to
undo these arguments Any alter-
native to the SST does not seem
to cross their minds They have
gone too far with this project
Transportation alternatives are
not being considered by proponents
of the SST The possibility of co
operation in world affairs as op
posed to competition has not been
considered The possibility of wait-
ing because there is some ques
tion about the ecological ramifica
lions is not being considered The
evidence of environmental and eco
nomic experts has not been taken
with any degree of acceptance In
fact two reports on the SST one
by 16 scientists and one by Boeing
itself have been suppressed by the
Administration and two lawsuits
Continued on Page Col
Lareers Fur
Enqlish Majors
Majoring in English Tomorrow
night at 730 p.m an informal dis
cussion with seven Beaver College
Alumnae who majored in English
will be held in the Rose Room
Participants in the discussion
will include English teachers Mar-
tha Guimond and Carol Hettenbach
Jane Martin and Rosalie Swedlin
will represent the field of publicity
Susan Smith Armiger Financial
Aid counselor and Elizabeth Huff-
stutler Educational Consultant
will be present to participate in
the discussion as well as Carol Mu
ler Regional Editor Trainee of TV
Guide
The program is designed for
English majors and for students
who are considering majoring in
English but is open to all inter-
ested students faculty and staff
can remember my eighth
grade math class kept getting
Bs and this other girl kept get-
ting As In ninth grade got
the As Ever since then Ive al
ways felt that my field was math-
ematics Thelma Mangum is an
enthusiastic math major who is
very excited about her goal to
teach algebra in junior high
school in the city want to get
children excited about math so
theyU want to go on through high
school and then through college
chose junior high because
want to be dyiamic teacher
like my ninth grade teacher
Thelma has already made con-
tribution to her goal For two
years she worked for College
Council giving advice and infer-
mation about colleges to high
school students
Last summer working with the
Philadelphia Tutorial Board
Thelma led one of five groups
of thirty children Although the
ages ranged from five to fifteen
years she directed five- and
six-year-old group In the morn-
ing we would work on spelling and
arithmetic In the afternoon wed
walk to the playground One af
ternoon we went to the Drexel
Children Repetoire Theatre It
was hard job but miss it now
Modern dance is Thelmas see-
ond love Algebra is her first
almost became dancer but teach-
ing was dominant She is the
leader of the Black Modern Dance
The Lawrenceville School in
Lawrenceville New Jersey Will
present Mrs Ruth Campbell in-
structor of piano at Beaver in
Chopin recital this evening
Mrs Campbell is former stu
dent of Robert and Gaby Casadesus
and has studied in France She per-
formed her repetoire with Robert
and Jean Casadesus at the Fon
tainbleau School of Music Jean
played several years ago at Beaver
and taught class here
The concert tonight is Chopin
recital with narration by Ernmeline
Weakley member of the art de
pat tment of the Philadelphia
School System Mrs Campbell will
perform the music while Mrs
Weakley points out the different
forms of the music such as the
waltz and the mazurka
Tuesday t4arch 1971
Group at Beaver College She and
Nora Johnson will perform at the
Sunday service on parents week-
end Wherever teach plan to
help out the modern dance group
and if there isnt one Ill form
one
Thelma has been accepted in
Temple Universitys Intern Teach-
ing Program In three years she
will receive her masters degree in
education This summer shell stu
dent teach and while shes in grad-
uate school shell continue to teach
.I love math but its getting harder
aU the time used to have visions
about getting my doctorate but
dont want to wait that long to
teach math cant wait to start
Page Four BEAVER NEWS







Beaver punsurs Art Exhihitiun
Mrs Campbell came to Beaver in
1964 She teaches private piano
lessons on Wednesdays and Thurs
days but through the years has
come to know good deal about
Beaver and her students
like Beaver very much its
nice school The students have
also enjoy she said The music
department at Beaver promises to
be very good next year with an ox-
pected increase in the number of
music students Mrs Campbell
added
Mrs Campbell has performed in
many recitals in the past She
gave concert at Beaver three
years ago This was also Chopin
recital but different concert than
tonights Mrs Campbell has also
performed at Drexel University and
the University of Pennsylvania
Mr William Frcibizio Lecturer in Music will conduct
workshop in Atlantic City New Jersey on Thursday and
Friday March 25 and 26 as part of the Music Educators
Eastern Convention Several composers have been invited
to use their compositions with performing groups
Modern dance drama as well as classical dance high-
lights the March 24 through 28 performances by the Penn-
sylvania Ballet at the Academy of Music
Two evening and two matinee performances will all
balance George Balanchines classicism in Pas de Dix
Glazounov with Job Sanders dramatic Summemight
Schoenberg and Jean Paul Comelins romantic Ballade
Faure The Brittany-born Comelin is an esteemed principal
dancer in the Pennsylvania Ballet formerly leading soloist
in Washingtons National Ballet
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Elsa Larsen
Last month much to the surprise
of its city officials Cape May New
Jersey was named National His
toric Site Cape May which has
long referred to itself as the Na-
tions Oldest Seashore Resort has
managed to remain almost com
pletely free of major industry and
has saved great amount of the
Victorian Era from the tides of
progress
This small town is 305 years old
and still maintains over 380 ori
ginal Victorian structures attract
ing an assortment of summer and
winter residence which range from
Minister Carl Mclntlre to the Na
tional Audubon Society
Economically Cape May has
managed to build stable seasonal
economy upon the summer tourist
trade which usually starts around
Memorial Day and ends on Labor
Day With the exception of few
food clothing and drugstores and
one movie theatre that is open
only few days week Cape
Mays shopping facilities are closed
from October to May Even sev
eral of the citys taverns are open
only on weekends throughout the
winter local merchant once re
marked of the influx of tourist
trade We wave at them coming
in iii May and we wave at them
going out on Labor Day thats
when we get our vacation The
5000 year-round residents of Cape
May seem to spend most of their
time in tha winter zc-ting up from
Lrst summcr and gtting ready for
the next summer to these peo
ple means work and plenty of it
Hotels motels summer cottages
apartment houses and rooming
houses most of which are Victor
ian structures cater to the thous
ands of summer tout ists which
come for day month or for the
whole season
Restaurants also thrive on the
Victorian seashore atmosphere
with several of them houses in the
large Victorian hotels and build
ings Seafood the major epieur
ian delight and local fishermen sup
ply much of the demand Cape
ij has large harbor which pro-
six members of an eight man crew
docked their 85-foot sail boat in
Cape Mays harbor to escape the
icy seas which had overtaken them
at the start of an around-the-world
trip which they estimated would
take two years
Antiquing is another part of
Cape Mays tourist trade which has
evolved out the geographic and
historic tradition of the town An
tique stores can be found in the
heart of Cape May as well as
throughout the surrounding area
and many of the residents them
selves still possess much of the fur
niture that was handed down to
them by their Cape May ancestors
It is not an unusual experience
see many Victorian clocks sti
running or Victorian bed still
slept in
Socially and culturally Cape May
is left to the seventy year old porch
sitters and the scholarly nature
lovers There is not much room in
Cape May for the Jet Set the
only airport in the area is the left
over from World War II which is
used largely by private pilots In
the summer Cape May is the home
of the New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival which despite problems in
finding place for the theatre each
season has managed to produce
summer of Shakespeare since 1962
with the exception of 1969 Last
summers theatre was housed in the
Lafayette Hotel on the beachfront
and was set in the form of cab
aret with the audience being served
drinks at intermissions
There are plans for next years
Fectival to be held in the Emlen
Physick House which was built in
1877 by Philadelphia architect
Frank Furness The Physick House
has not been used for several years
and was scheduled to be torn down
by the city until group of citi
ens formed an organization to pre
serve the artistic traditions of Cape
May and raised enough funds
$90000 to buy the 94-year-old
edillce with hopes of turning it in-
ting courses art courses and an
art gallery Cape May is also the
summer home of several prominent
artists and hosts boardwalk art
show for artists from throughout
the Middle Atlantic States
Even some of the smaller inuen
does of summer in Cape May in
dicate the towns Victorian heri
tage Visitors spend little of their
time in automobiles or public trans
portation If they want to go
somewhere they usually walk the
total land area of Cape May is two
point five square miles or they ride
horse drawn cart which carries
sightseers on tour of the Victor
ian Village It is not uncommon for
visitors in Cape May to stop res
ident in the street and ask for di
rections to the very same street
Cape May is almost not big enough
to get lost in
Journalistically Cape May has
one weekly newspaper which was
established in 1855 and still oper
ates under the same family look
at some of the old copies of the
newspaper give an excellent vicari
ous trip into the past of the sea
shore resort In it can be found
reports of major fires that have
destroyed several of the immense
Victorian Hotels or stories of those
oh so immoral ladies who were
caught bathing In the ocean dur
ing the hours designated for males
only In 1823 schedule was
posted stating the bathing hours
for men women and unless
woman was weak or timerous
and needed male escort men
were not allowed to bath at the
same time Today the local pa
per still runs
column taking
news of 50 25 and 10 years ago
and reprints it If youve lived in
Cape May very big you may open
up the Star and Wave some
Wednesday and read about some
thing you did 25 years ago
Cipe Miy is goveined by
mayor and six courcil members
whose biggest job is in the preser
vation of the Victorian
Yet it scents to some of
the more
avid presevorS of the Victorian
tradition that city officials have
succeeded in making parts of Cape
May only into Victorian looking
village
Cape Mays appointment as Na
tional Historic Site is rumored to
have been brought about through
the efforts of two private citizens
and that city officials knew noth
ing of the action until they
read it
in Philadelphia newspaper
Bible Presbyterian Minister Carl
Melntire also has his stake in
Cape May one-time brick hotel
on the beachfront now houses Mc
Intires Shelton college which al
though it has lost its accreditation
by the New Jersey Board of Edu
cation still holds classes for ap
proximately 200 students Mom-
tire has also bought two of the
large Victorian hotels and other
buildings Though many residents
are somewhat suspicious of McIn
tires activities they are happy to
see these buildings preserved
Cape May has somehow managed
to survive many of the environ
mental problems of progress How
ever the sea itself is constant
threat to the preservation of its
The most recent disaster to hit
the resort was March of 1962 when
the entire boardwalk and several
beachfront buildings were com
pletely demolished Even slight
ly-above-normal tide can bring
waves splashing over the eight-
year-old concrete seawall which re
placed the boardwalk
Beach erosion is constantly be
ing fought by an ever increasing
number of methods along with the
help of the Army Corps of engine
ers Cape May Point which is
small borough south of Cape May
on the very tip of New Jersey has
lost house after house to the wa
ter There are many places on the
unused beaches at the Point were
street signs are still standing Ex
perts do express optimism that they
will be able to control the sea
So it seems that history in Cape
May is not something just to be
found in books but is part of the
way of life Peoples lives in Cape
May are centered around the pres
ervation of there Victorian Heri
tage and the delightful smell of
salt air and Victorian gingerbread
make it unique in the face of the
rising megalopolis
Cape May is two and half
hour drive from Glenside via the
Atlantic City Expressway and the
Garden State Parkway
cape May Nation Oldest Seashore Resort
vides docking space for commer- to an art center Plans are that
cial fishing boats as well as rest- the building will house not only the
ing place for commercial fishermen New Jersey Shakespeare Festival
vacationing boatsmen and around- but also various other artistic en-
the-world travelers Last winter deavors including filmrnaking act-
Beaches in Cape May offer recreation year-round-sunning in
the summer beach-combing in winter
Victorian Museum displaying American flags in windows
Porch-lined residential area typical of Cape May streets
Victorian heritage High tides and
hurricanes have caused havoc for
many years in Cape May each time
taking something of it with them
in infic
Cape May rcsllent whose store is one of the few open
Victoriza mansion which now serves as hotel-boarding house
by Pat Read
Beaver Colleges ad hoc Corn-
mittee on Student IMe met for the
fourth time last week to discuss
student life problems at Beaver
Dr Raymond Rose Dr Phyllis
Rackin Dr Charles Hall Mrs
Ruth Lehrer Mrs Helene Cohan
Mrs Margret Davis assistant dean
of students and financial aid di-
rector Mrs Florence Plummer
dean of students and 13 students
discussed problems ranging
from
the apathy on Beavers campus to




ing it all together They were also
concerned with the effect any
change would have on students
chances of being accepted to grad-
uate schools
Maria DeMesquita member of
the freshman council suggested
having more activities with ether
schools including more courses and
exchange seminars to help corn-
bat the apathy on Beavers cam-
pus Mrs Plummer pointed out
that last semester 14 students took
courses at the University of Penn-
sylvania She also added that
Beavers Plasis and Programs Corn-
mittee is presently investigating
the possibilities of opening certain
departments to male students
TMs move would necessitate
change in Beavers charter The
committee is going to continue
looking into the possibilities of al
lowing men to receive degrees
Another student suggested the
possibility of revising or abolishing
the graªing system at Beaver be-
cause most of the classes are small
enough to permit the student and
teacher to establish personal re
lationship which would allow the
teather to adequately evaluate the
students performance in the class
Dr Hall expressed concern over
the effect abolishing grades coald
have on students chances of be-
ing admitted to graduate
school
He cited Brown TJniversity as an
exampls of school that had abol
ihed their grading system and
is now encountering problems
Dr Rackin suggested that it is
the recommendations student
submits to school not the tran
SST Lying
The argument for technological
advancement pulls at the consci
ences of many Americans because
it is deeply ingrained tradition
But in this case we have quite
technological mess as it is and it
should be under control and pur
sued correctly before we proceed
Exploitation is not progress
The argument for world leader-
ship is catchy phrase
with sub-
liminal ithplications that the world
needs democracy and not Commu
nism and that defeat in any area
will begin domino effect in the
loss of our leadership Foes of
the SSP development wonder when
Advisory Board at the University
of Pennsylvania When pre-med
student completes course he has
the option of asking his instructor
to fill out critique sheet on his
performance which the
instructor
then submits to the advisory
board When it comes time for
the student to apply to graduate
school the board then has good
cross-section of material to use
when compiling its recommenda
tions
The possibility of having stu
dent union at Beaver in the near
future was also discussed by the
students and faculty Judy Jarbo
suggested that the
students be
given several rooms in Murphy to
decorate and use as they please
Mrs Plummer agreed that this
would be good idea but first
that some structural changes
would have to be made in Murphy
and funds would have to be raised
for the project She also stated
that some arrangements would
have to be made to house Beavers
physical education department and
gym before Murphy could be
turned into total student union
Dr Hall told the committee
about the problem Wesleyan Col
lege had when they built their
stu
dent union building too far away
from the rest of the campus and
the students didnt use the build-
ing He suggested that the same
problem might arise at Beaver
if
Murphy was used to house stu
dent union Debbie Chapman and
several other students disagreed
saying that if Murphy were turned
into the center for all student ac
tion and general locus for stu
dent activities it would be used
The students and faculty also
discussed the possibility of extend-




students could have time to audit
classes before deciding on final
roster for the semester
There appears distinction be-
tween the method of thought of the
proponents and foes of the SST
Those FOR say we must develop
the SST in order to Those
AGAINST say we must not de
velop the SST blindly because it
might not be the correct way in
order to It is difficult to glean
facts and real issues from the con-
tradictory reports and statements
On February 17 Beavers basket-
ball team scored another moral
victory However they lost point-
wise to Bucks County Community
College 4l to 25
Beaver started out down 13 to
in the first quarter and just
couldnt seem to get ahead
throughout the game They were
able to hold Bucks County down
well in the second quarter The
points accumulated were only to
but Bucks County jumped way
ahead in the third quarter and the
score rose to 31 to 11
Iris Berman was high scorer
with 13 points Iris has been high
scorer in every one of Beavers
games this season
Even though Beaver lost Miss
Ruth Lauver coach was pleased
with the way the team played
their game
If youd like little excitement
before dinner tonight you might
try the gym in Murphy
Yesterday Miss Ruth Lauvers
11 30 am gym class played her
p.m class Both classes were
split into two teams and
The team played at 415 p.m
and the team played at 515
p.m The team is the more cx-
perienced and skilled of the two in
playing basketball according to
Miss Lauver This was determined
by their class performance
The winners of these two games
will play the and teams of
the 330 p.m class today The
games will be held at the same
times as on the previous day
Everyone is welcome to come
down and watch the teams play
There should be some good corn-
petition between good players
Badminton intramurals were
played on February 25 betweer
Mrs Helene Evans Tuesday and
Thursday classes
The winners of the 930 a.m
class were Sally Barter and Len
Bowman At 30 p.m Barbara
Davidson and Anne Bolas emerged
victors with Anne Moosman and
Lori Ader coming in second Nancy
Lougnecker and Annette DeLuca
won the 30 p.m tournaments
Emily Goldberg and Mary Conway
came in second




Second semester induction of
new members into Phi Sigma Tan
Beavers philosophy honorary will
be held Wednesday March 10 at
00 p.m in Kistler Lounge
Second semester sophomores
who have completed or are pres
ently completing their second
philosophy course with aver-
age in each and have 1.75 over-
all average are qualified Students
who do not meet the requirements
but wish to participate as mem
bers without national standing
may become associate members of
the Beaver Chapter
At 730 p.m following the brief
induction ceremony for national
members there will be panel
and audience discussion on lnvolv
lag pro and con reactions to Kate
Milletts controversial book Sexuo2
Politics AU interested student and
faculty members are invited to at-
tend
Those who desire membership
are requested to contact either
Charmane Spahr at extension 253
or box 548 or Christine Senita
who also can be reached via her
mailbox well in advance of the
scheduled induction date
Following the meeting refresh-
ments will be served
Father Dan Berrigan The Holy
Outlaw an award winning film on
the now imprisoned Jesuit priest
and member of the Cadenceville
Nine was sponsored by Phoenix
on March
The film dealt with the events
which led to and followed an anti-
war act by Father Berrigan his
brother also priest and seven
other priests and sympathizers
In May of 1968 the group de
stroyed the records of
the Selec
tive Service office at Cadenceville




planned to accept the consequences
of his act and go to jail but as
the time for trial grew nearer
Father Berrigan according to
close friend became disillusioned
with the idea of American justice
Father Bernigan jumped bail few
days after his initial arrest and
went underground until his cap-
ture by agents four months
later
While underground in this
case New York City apartment
Father Bernigan said he had the
chance to read and meditate and
speak with fellow refugees
from
injustice
On August ten days before his
capture Father errigan had the
opportunity to speak
before
church congregation in Philadel
phia Pennsylvania something
he
had missed since he first began hid-
ing out In very brief sketch of
the activities which had forced him
into hiding Father Berrigarr
clearly sought to motivate the au
dience to anti-war sentiments but
suggested that methods such as he
had employed were neither prob
able or appealing to everyone
He said There are over 100 non-
violent methods to restrict those
who would make death wa of
life Christians can refuse to pay
taxes They can aid and harbor
A.W.O.L.s They can work with
G.I.s on bases and they can make
it extremely difficult for draft
boards to function
Father Berrigan is currently
serving prison
term which he
termed inevitable from the very
beginning On that fateful day
August 12 when Father Berrigan
was captured for the second and
last time he stated that he would
do in prison what he always
did
read meditate and teach











MARCH 17 730 P.M
AMPHITHEATER OF SCIENCE BUILDING
FROM HERE ro ETERNITY FILM
This weeks student-faculty Open Forum will be held
Thursday at 30 p.m in the Dilworth-Thofllas upstairs
lounge
Dr Hall ended the meeting by
reaffirming one of Dr Rackins
views on student life and educa
tion Its psychological thing
The people who want to work and
those who ate very interested in
something should be made to feel
script which are more important that this
instittuiofl belongs to
Dr Rackin suggested establishing them We want to encourage this
an advisory boardfor each or 5ev- group of students no
matter how
eral departments like the Pre-Med small it is
Continued from Page Ccl
are in progress one against Volpe
ens of what of peace
and one pursued by the City of of ecological concern
Or of ceo-
New York for serious adverse nomic strength of military
effects on the quality of life strength
We want to talk to you
about career in law ..
without law school
When you become Lawyers Assistan
youll be doing work rodifionally
done by
lawyers
work we think youll Fnd
challenging and responsbe And Lawyers
Assistants are now so critcaiiy needed
that The Institute for Paralegal Training
can offer you posiion
in The city
of your
choice and higher salary than
youd expect as recent college graduate
Youll work with lawyers on interesting
legal problems




of The Institute for






for exact location of interview
The nstitute for
Paralegal Training
131h floor 4O Wanut St Phila Pa 19106
215 WA 5-0905
For instance it is difficult not
to be confused with Mr Nixons
opinions those expressed in this
article in his support of the SST
and that which he quoted from
Eliot in his environmental
humanitarian and properly pro-
gressive actions will take priority
message Clean the air Clean
We call ourselves leaders Lead- the sky Wash the wind
